Another week of uncertainty for us all, where the priority is to stay safe, be kind and support one another.
Something the residents of this beautiful valley are demonstrating by coming out in force to help.
Sunday Worship
Judging by your emails, Harry Mowbray's sermon was greatly appreciated, there was plenty of praise for Jamie
Pringle too, who did a wonderful job editing the video - thank you both.
I wonder how many people watched it from the comfort of their living room chair - or even from their bath!
In the coming weeks we are planning to have a roving camera on our new budding 'film stars'. We want to keep
you connected with your church and the stunning landscape.
Sunday 29 March - Geoff Davis will be in front of the camera at Dull and Weem
Sunday 5 April - Robert Nicol will be treating you to the delights of Fortingall
Easter Sunday 12 April - Geoff Davis will be in the beautiful village of Strathtay

Newsletter
We all recognise the importance of good communication . This need is intensified when the going gets tough!
This has got me thinking - oh no, I hear you cry!
I am keen to hear from anyone who would like to be involved in helping to brighten the lives of those who will
receive a regular 'newsletter '( title to be decided).
We have all been blessed with talents.
Are you a photographer or do you have boxes of "appropriate" photos recently unearthed in that "spring
clean"?
Do you like writing poetry?
Writing stories?
Reminiscing?
Writing or sourcing jokes? ( I know several candidates for this one!)
Do you like editing?
Are you good at finding just the the right words from the Bible or other books?
If you answered YES to any of these questions, then the Upper Tay Valley Needs You!

I have absolutely no idea how many budding editors there are out there, but I need at least one to get started!
I will also need your stories, jokes, quotes and photos.
If this 'idea' can get off the ground, it could be opened up into the wider community.
A new way of our churches reaching out into the community.
There is the important question of funding - I am considering options on this.
If you think this is a silly idea that's fine too - please don't fill my inbox. You can tell me face to face in 3 months
time!

Update on Neil

Neil has persuaded the nurses to keep him for one more night. He is to receive a piece of French "equipment " (
a non medical term for those who are squeamish) to assist his plumbing. I am assured this is not intravenous
red wine!
Please keep this family in your prayers, they have had more than their fair share of
setbacks in recent weeks.
Blessings
Judy

